
The Candidates Are Hard - at
j ; Work Places Are Channj
; With Each Count. :

.

At least 10 of the Si candidates an- -.

tarad in Th Journal contest' ara bard
t at work and earnestly striving to lead
., in tha race tor an education. ,

t; .Places are changing at each count and
,, dark horses are maktng large gains eaoh
. day. ;y ... "J ; ., ,.

....1 No .candidate should allow any of the
precious time to slip by, but should get

.','.to work today. - "
7'V Friends of candidates ought to inter
vet themselves at once and send In their
, subscriptions to help swell the vote ot

their favorites.
; Harry Brant, a bright and enterprls-'- ;
log young man, at present employed' as

, a messenger by the City Messenger com- -
pany. was Quick to realise the chances'tor an education and sent in a nomina-
tion certificate early In the race. Young

4. Brant was born. In Gardiner, Oregon, 16
ago and has lived in Portland for

the past five years and attended several
4 choois herd . . '? v

,'. This young' man" sews In The Journal
Contest a chance to obtain

a first-cla- ss education while working to
r upport htmself. He prefers a course In

telegraphy and will try to land the
scholarship offered by the Paclflo Tele-
graph Institute of Portland. ' '

He has a, large number of friends all
. over the city and has armed himself

- with a plentiful supply of blanks and
. Vlll do his best to land a subscription
''fronv every one to whom he delivers a

message.
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CONTESTANTS ENROLLED.
following young people already application

nominated for enrollment contestants.

ontct will y
CHARLuts GROSa. ....... C Portland Oregon.

MART B-- . POWELL .....417 Portland, Oregon.
MILDRED CLEMONS...... University park, Portland.

HACKMAN.......... Park. Arleta, Oregon.
HORACK WILSON... Halsey Portland. Oregon.

SHANNON... Portland. Oregon.
BERTIE CHAN.......... ...fit Portland, Oregon,
?ONES..,ji.UAtjL.,jji0 Twelfth' street, Portland, Oregon.

PAUL 18$ Third street, Portland, Oregon.

LOUISE SCOTT... .Central Addition.
JOHNSON nirmH DivlsTdH street. Portland, Oregon.

RUTHTURNER 80J Portland. Oregon.
BHKL.TON, ,..Eaat rorty-eight- n Mount Oregon.

JOHNSON... ................ ...108 Grant Portland.
BRANT........ .....711-Willamet- te boulevard. Portland. Orea-on- .

LILLIAN MVICKER-iiTi-rrrlO- street. Johns,
PENDERGRABS street. Portland, Oregon

NELSON...,.;.....-,..:....',- ., .Newberg. Oregon.
D. KINO Oregon.

MOORE .....Tualatin. Oregon,
STANLEY STEVENSON.. .......... '.Halsey, Oregon.
RICHARD GILVIN.. .....Roseburg, Oregon.- -
JOHN BENSON Cbemaws, Oregon.
OUT. GRAHAM...................,.....'.,.. Troutdale. Oregon.
Auraa Itmnll ralla, Oregon

OWENS. ...........'.......Cedar Mills, Oregon

A. CAMPBELL..,. Oregon.

TERESA QRAMM8.........I0 avenue, Aatorla. Oregon

oosTomoirB eomn,
nrst choice of scholarships, or grand

capital prise, to go contestant
"having highest score at the close cf

cHoioe to-- the
vlng Jiaxt Jilghast..acora,and ' so

on to ths of list, number
of nHses.. however, ha
nnleee of- - contestants

hall --have achieved results justifying
liberal reward.

will in their
Vole: or scholrsfi1piJ td uohir"they

ran. personal ua of.' the'
--ships being
with the consent Of management of

" he schools. -

young person of school
satisfactory references as

' charsoter worthiness of- assist-
ance In the endeavor' good
education may copter the contest at
time before the close. Beptember

The business of contestants will be
to Induce subscribe for The
Oregon Journal, If they are not already
taking paper, or renew aub--

paying as totTarTluwra, cvnramini, tmriDj slvlflS
the contestsnts benefit of votes

on advance payments.
Votes will be allowed en all

Iiayments on subscriptions. whether
themselves or

paid or remitted directly to The Jour- -

tnient.

..M.

r, - yy y-- .
nal office, or any of the

agents .or collectors, but In- - all-eas-

must be In The offlcs
credit will" be" given for. the

vote. ,V . Ji ...

;
t

om ax. j y-- :

X eash will be paid
on all sbserlptlons se-

cured by them or
thelr.tr ence.-. Thus

every contestant will have chance to
earn 'some pocket be addition to
the opportunity of 1500 or
or scholarship worth 1100 to
IZ50, supplemented with; purse of

expenses.

Cash prises of total of will be
to contestants

1. A purse of 1100 forthe ex-
penses of the winner while attending
any publlo or provid
ing free tuition.- -

' t. A purse of 100 to be used la the
same manner as

S. , A purae of 1100 for ex-
penses to supplement, se
lected front -

4. A parse of. 7( in addition to one
of the scholarships. .

. A purse of ISO In addition to
of the scholarships. - -

. A purse of lit In addition to one
of the scholarships.
' voting or

will ' be on request to
rs who may havs use

for them. For. each pre-
paid one of be filled
out tn with the and
length of time paid for, tha of
Votes due, the name of the

;
.

The named have made or
, been by friends as There is room
for many more the more-th- merrier and the more ths

be. -- ... " r
T.'M.

MISS Salmon street,
MI88 Oregon.
Misa AILEEN ...... Myrtle

A. .v. ....,. 150 street,
M.83 NELLIE MAT tea Tenlno street. ,

MISS Q. Clsy street,
L.CLAY. East

NYGREN.. ........ East
........ . Portland.' Oreaon.

ROY 2
Kerby street.

carl . street. Tabor.
GUY street. Oregon
HARRY

L West John 8U Oregon
MAE ....JJ1 North Seventeenth
ELLA

JQEORGE . , ..... ....... ... .Kingston.
JESSE ...... j...........W. T

. X
V.

, - J.- - kvans . . . ......
IVY
n. w.-- w i Kt, , . , . , Solo.- O
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favored, eta. to be voted at Us con-
venience of the subscriber or contestant.

he' voting power, ot
Will be tn accordance with ths following
BrtlMi4.,lA. 'V'f tm wn.;.,,-M- .- y .......
. . Bally and Baaday ItmrmmXr

" Tim. 'v..-- Carrier. Mall. Votes.
One Year ;;:;.. ..$7.10 $7.00 1.800
Six Months .I.... 1.71 I.TI . TOO

Three MonthgrTTjV-t.p- s :: i.to ioo
Two Montha ...... 1.10. - X.tt-i- s

.. Uy Journal Without day.
; -- V '. Price by

Time. Carrier. ' Malt
one Tear ......... is.oo is.00- 1,000
Six Months .0 ITS -

Three 140 . 1.40 J 00
Two Months ...... 1.00 , 1.00 lio
One Month ,vv.. .80 . ri 10y ''i'-- ' .ennday 7oumal. '
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SCHOLARSHIPS

I Following-i-s the list of scholarships, with approximate cash value
of each,; offered as prizes. Detailed information concerning them
will be published from time time, or furnished on application

Months......

esat-Wsek- ly

ACADEMY OF THE HOLY NAMES, Agtoria... .T. .;.TT;ff 250
AtB ANY COLLEGE, Albany. ., . flOO
B EH NKE-WALK- BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland...
CAPITAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, . Salem . ..z. ............. f100
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, Portland............ .r,.,-.r...10- 0

DALLAS COLLEGE, Dallaa f109
,GILLESPIE SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION, Portland.... ... 120

- HILL MILITARY ACADEMY, .. , C. i . ...f100
HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE, ..I ;;.r.;:...flOO "HOLMES-FLANDER- S PRIVATE SCHOOL, Portland... .f 150
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLSy-- X-

" :
Scranton, PennaylvanU Si.v,,. ;.ji....;..,.,,...f 110

McMINNVILLE COLLEGE, McMinnvUle!. 717.'.'; I..,..f 40
OREGON CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, Jtlan ,

One Pianoforte Scholarship i . i ....... A f200
- y Onr Violin Scholarship. ...S128

One Guitar and Mandolin Scholarship.;.....,..... iioo
"t PACIFIC COLLEGE, Newberc;...,....:;.....,..i.;.....f loo
" PAQFIC TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE, .. .. .. ,.f 12B

PORTLAND SCHOOL OF . DOMESTIC SCIENCE, Port "V
v...Lland (Y. W. CA)...i.v;i.jr.t..i j,.,,vi7,".f ........9100
sacred heart ACADEMy;saiem.:v..;..:.r.;...,...,..tieo '

ST. MARTS ACADEMY Portland.i;...'.;;.;:...i....;..faOO

!'isxzxsssxxxszx;

Journal Educational Contest

vf NOMINATING CaRTI?ICATE

Name Contestant.................................
Ag....., .Address.. ....... ,,.,,,
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For Three 'Hour CWzent Are

i

. Unable to GstWater to Drink

or for Domettio Use. 4 .

RAID IS MADE UPON
SODA FOUNTAINS

'
i . .. I t. ,-

Indignant Peoplt Seek In Vain for
k Keaponaiblg Pergona--Babi- et Suf-

fer From Lack of WaterAuthor.
idea Say Famine Was Unavoidable.

- r ' (sast iBde Department.) v
i Prom Central Alblna. a big district,
to the north and west, Including Upper
Alblna, 'North Alblna. Walnut Park and
the Peninsula district to St.. Johns, was
entirely without water yesterday after,
noon from o'clock to :t0..

The sodawater fountains at Univer-
sity Park 'and Portsmouth i were be-
sieged br the thirsty hordes until there
wss not a .drop sodawatsr, nor a
single spoonful of Ice cream left. There-
after for severe! hours not a drop of
liquid refreshment waa to be had.

The situation was greatly aggravated
by the dosing of the saloons in that
portion the' city by "the recently
adopted local option law."X Housewives,'
who were unable 'to get their supper
dishes washed, stormed at the servant
girls. " Young 'Children, especially ba-
bies. ' deprived of drinking water, suf-
fered rreotly. It Vaa well foe the east
sids officials of the water department
that they were not found by the multi-
tude whose parched tongues were cleav-
ing to the dry roofs' of their mouths.

Every effort was made by the suffer-
ing throngs to find those whom they
Imagined, to be responsible for their
troubles. Had they succeeded In their
quest, the air. would have been blue as

I'welL as hpt. . . ,',;,,- y-- ,
Troubla tTnavoldabla, :.

, The trouble seems to have been un-
avoidable for the time. It was due sim-
ply to a scarcity of water. All the af-
fected portion of the' city. Is on much
htghsr ground than the city proper.-g- mt

when a very hot spell la on, there Is
a severe drain on the water mains and
naturally the high ground Is first to feel
the lessened preaaure. This is. not the
first time that the high peninsula ter-
ritory has experienced a water famine.
In fact It Is said to occur during, the
extreme heat of every summer, but the
condition has never been quite so seri-
ous aju yesterday. .As on east alder
said: . k ......j - - .. ' :i

. "People will forget from one year
to the next, that we have these water

ftrouWeii tVmtrramK They mro
largely responsible for it themselves,
they wsste the water, reduce the press-
ure,-, and ' the first thing they know.
there is no water In the faucet. It Is
too bad. Maybe they will learn after
awhile, that we can't eat our cake and
have it too."---
- Alblna and the upper peninsula ars
not connected with the Bull Bun mains.
They still get hard water from the
Old Lower Alblna works. Flans were
perfected soma time ago to connect that
part of the city ..with the Bull Run
mains. The residents Of the" upper pe-
ninsula havs for some time protested
at tne delay in making this connection,
predicting that Just such troubls as
came about laat nlsht would result.'

Contractors on street " Improvement
wwit--li
testing- - aatalnst ths rullna of the city
eoanoll requiring that -- s- per-eent- -et

street Impreveeaent contracts. --Shall be
paid, to 'the city eng-lne- by way of
compensation for services. The con
tractors say that It Is a hardship; that
the city ought to pay the engineer a
stated salary; that th method adopted
leads to--- endless confusion. Th abut
tins property-owne- rs on streets under
going Improvement take the same post
tlon as the engineer. They assert that
ths englaeer
sslarled one. The. records of ths city
recorder show-- : that ' this per cent
amounts in some Instances to as much
as .1600.- A movement will be started by
the contractors and residents to have a
change ad-ln-th7 method -- of com
pensatlng th city engineer.
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nignvs meeting decline to accept a
telephone franchise from th Be Johns
oouncil that mad provision for any
kind of-- monetary compensation" to the
city, thst If ths people wanted an Im-
proved " service they, would have to
eliminate that feature of the ordinance.
Mr. Norton says that a deadtOck seems
Imminent, that th oouncil le apparently
united on a charge of 1 cents per
phone per month. It Is said that th
amount Is not th question with the
council, but that members do not feel
like giving, the franchise without some
compensation.

The .telephone company on the other
hand says .that It will be several years
before th venture will pay sxpenses.
mucn leas a pront. . Ths franchise Ques
tion Is one of the Important matter
that will com before the council meet
ing tonight. y ' ... ,y 4.:,

Th indignation meeting scheduled To
come on at s last nlsht to ora
xesi against tne appointment of Mayor
Valentine as poetrosster, failed to ma
terialise, it is announced that the meet
Ing will take place tonight. It has
been suggested that probably th .fact
mat tn city council will be in session
tonight, when Msyor Valentino and
some of ' his strong personal - friends
will be in attendance, had something
to do with the postponement. The
mayor and his friends had announced
that th7 would be present at th mas
meeting and explain why the ehang
was msae in tne postmastersblpv

Mayor . valentine. . when seen - this
morning, said: ., "kishall at one tendermy resignation of the mayoralty to th
council. I have been advised that the
law forbids holding a federal and a
state office at th asms time. . The law,
however. does not apply to noetoffloes
of th fourth ' class." . v ' -

In the eventof . Mayor Valentlne'e
resignation th . council will .have to
elect his successor, and nntiltfh Coun
cil makee th selection of a new mayor
th president of th council, W. H.
King, will act as mayor pro tern." '

Th O. H. A N. Co. has comnlated a
dock on the river below St. Johns to
connect with a tf.OOO-gallo- n oil tank
to be erected near by. The company
has Just complete th purchase of a
tract of waterfront at this point, pay-
ing li.OOO for It. A pip line will be
laid from the dock to the tank se that
the oil carrier of th O. R. N. Co.
can discharge their cargoes directly Into
the tank. . ... , .

A. Arvlston of St Johns wss relieved
of Ml Saturdsy night by a fellow who
wh .i v 1 1, mi ,uiu. u snow nim, ois I

way. bom. Th robtiy took pUo la

jzsr-.::x-
, rcr.TL.:.D, tuziday eve::ii:g. julv j, i:::.

m . , - , -III f . I

VJhen the Patriots
Wavered v; :

: On the morning of the Fourth of July, 1776,

the members of the Continental Congress, in
session at Philadelphia, were deliberating on
the proposed Declaration of Independence.
The patriots saw that thejr were t the edge
p an action by which all chance of retreat
would be cut off f that they were preparing to
expose . themselves. their families and their
estates to harsh reprisals if their revolution
failed. At this criaia of painful silence a
patriot arose a man not very old In years, but
showing signs of approaching age ta nig'
frostedlocks. In Vehement tones he said: - .

"There la a tide in the affairs of men,
nick of time. We perceive It now before us.
That noble instrument upon your table, which
insures immortality to Its author, should be
subscribed this very- - morning, by every pen in
the house; He who will not respond to its
accents, and strain every nerve to carry into
effect its provisions, is unworthy the name of
a freeman. Although these gray hairs must soon
descend into the sepulcher, I would infinitely
rather they would descend thither by the hand
of the public executioner than desert at this
crisis the sacred cause $f my country." '

- The speakerceased. Confidence and deter-
mination returned to that assembly and forth-wi- th

the Declaration of Independence wag
adopted. The man whose words brought the
Continental Congress to action was JOHN
WITHERSPOON of New Terser. President
of Princeton College. For what he did, and!
what he dared, remember him today. - . .

THE GLORIOUS-FOURT-
H

- it fun to a such a Our 'av Of our 3
not to of win! d

here then. tell it in thp and
miss the a live

do a you were once, so very- - ago.
and stay This "Old is a bit

of the all of the Be ; "

front f horns, near h St
Johns4 pumping station. Mra.
was aroused by the sols of the souffle
outside. She clam to her husband's
rescue and chased the robber quite a
distance. In his flight th robber
dropped hi hst r The hat Is now In
the hand of the chief of police, who

robber.

Oresham hss quite
change ot sentiment on the high school
Question, two years ago A. F. ncrsn
rer, wh ws then principal of-t- ne

Oresham schools, was turned down Ce
ravise he and assisted In es

a high school, and
Daring was elected to succeed him.
Mr. Daring followed In th footsteps of
his and kept the high school
up to a high The question
came tip at th recent school election
aed paring wss reelected
nts record in maintaining - xn nign
school. The vote to raise the extra
amount to support the high school
carried without a vote. A.
F. Hershner. who wss vindicated after
a two years' wslV Is now the principal
of the Lents school.

'
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Cleansing
"2
with a Pure Soap, and the
delicate and odor of fresh 1

all ground to -

Which upon : with hot
foams makes

the skin soft and and all
at the cost of ordinary Toilet Soap.

Ai Soip for U- m-

' Large fS W. sifting to tin caste eety Ue
(the price e fe cak of sm Tattel Sm,),
.; AIX DSALKKS. "'.

fc r klt. Bora, la the Hacne"
S rsstOe Coast Bens Ca,"' " - 7"

Sseea Building, r

THIS STORE
CLOSED0N
THE FOURTH

e REALM
FEMININE

HOWITCrBrPOPULAR.- -

If you ara a woman and wish t be
popular with woman, never tell them the
truth. Tell them something pleasant.
They will think you are charming and
will desire to meet you again.

Th woman who bide her
nnder guileless questions will find her
self admired and sought
desnised and avoided bv women.

.A woman" who Is with men Is
rarely liked by women. Bhe la generally
a clever actress and her, sister women
see throue-- her.

When a woman ftnds all else fails fn
her effort to attract and hold a man, she
appeals to his Unless he Is

As long as men have fault,' woman
them: and as long ss

women condone them, men - will have
faults and longer. V

A man does not admire and
witty woman unless he Is more brilliant
and .ran match-ba-r. wit. and go het on
better. If she Is brilliant and witty and
beautiful, more men will admire her If
she hide hos talents behind ner beauty.
If she Is merely beautiful, all men will
admire her. ..;;. y., .

; ' tE TULLE 4 y;
Th warm sunshine has brought' forth

the pal muslins and flowery hat and
tulle boas. and. apropos Of this last, one
Is moved to the remark how
on sees the tulle boa where the tulle
slart would be better, and the tulle
Scarf where the tulle boa would be dis
tinctly the greater ' It Is all
a case of the neck in To my
Ides, only th owner of a long neck
should look on- - th tulle boa, as on hsr
It has a grace Let not the
neck of short or even medium length
trust to its filmy For her
th tulle scarf la infinitely more grace
ful and and I would advise
the short necked.' who are often ahort
of stature, to get thslr tulle scarf of
sufficient length to reach somewhere be
tween the knees and th edge ot the.
eklrt. Indeed to have th tulle scarf as
lengthy as will permit and
to wear It passed, twic round th neck
end with both --ends hangifig. long in

--tltrosr over" th shoulder"
tuRe scarf msy Involve It wearer In th

of finding some
person In the rear twisted- - In the

tolls of her tull streamer. ) :

HOT WEATHE8.SALADS.-- U

TeST Baled. Equl "quan
tities of cold cooked peas and English
walnut broken Into small blta Sprinkle
with French let stand half an
nour and mik with Berve
on lettuo leave or la lemon oupe.

Cherry and Pineapple Salad. Half of
a banana, one orang. one eupful of

pineapple, one oupful of stoned
one fourth, eupful of blanohed
th Juice or half a lemon and

on" of powdered sugar.
Use the cherry Juloe In a Frenoh. dress
ing.

f

ALL.

flandat are won by men and women
this season, as well as by small bora
And glrla. A - wh Indicates
ths class of persons for whom he makes
footgear in this quaint manner.

VALUE

.ly Country 'Jis
of Thee"
there man

dead
Who never to. hath said, ';.

,This"Is my own, my native land!
) heart . hath ne'er him

t , burned ' '
' - As home his footsteps he hath

From Wntkrmg on fordgn strand?
If such there breathev go,-mar- k him

. . well! , ,

For him no minstrel raptures
High though his proud hi name
Boundless his wish can

claim ?,;. Vi- ;

those titles, and pelf, ;

concentered all in self, "

Living, furreniwn," " f '

; And, doubly, dying, go down '

--To the vile dust from whenco Jsa
l";;;. sprung,.,

' Unwept; and N :

8U Walter

The Day CELEDRHTE

Isn't have holiday? And holiday! country birthday. storefacloaed
day, and we're going think seUing.gooda again Thursday. . But watch out fcr.'Jething

We'll you about papers tomorrow evening Thursday-jnor- r . Dont
news, 'twill be mighty interesting. Meanwhile celebrated-li- ke American, and don't mmd iffca

youngsters make racket, remember young yourself not long Oct young agaa
today, young. Homestead" store growing younger every day, and more active ahead,

times time." cheerful CELEBRATE! , .
, . .

Arvlston's
Arvlston

-

wlUus-lt-lntryl- ng to.4dentlfyho

experienced

"

advocated
tablishing Professor

predecessor
standard.

Pfetesser
'

dissenting

Hygienic,
tiseptlc andWhitening

borax combined
White
lasting

Violets; powder,
contact

water, delidously,
white,

Ins1v!i:al InfirfdMl

'

';

OakUsd, CeUferaU,

Ky.mEN-HAWTEC1-
5E

Intelligence

by'tnenTbul

popular

strength. .

,

e

i . ;

..,

B0A.r

oftentimes

advantage.
question.'

Irresistible.-

temptations.

becoming,

convenience

fronCTh
awkwardness unoffend-
ing

ahd"Walnuf

dressing,
mayonnaise.

shredded
cherries,
almond,

tablespoonful

SANDALS FOR

shoemaker

'-

"

,.

-

summer orders always com from
has mad a doaen pairs of san-

dals In as many days for If
Is th next things to the fad

nerves, and baa been called th
" ' "cur. , y ,

OF

Hot milk la a cure for many Ills.

noon's try how a cup of It will
refresh you. A s it Is

for It only but

.vr--

Breathes the soul so

himself

Whose within

turned
a

swell:
titles,

'wealth" as

Despite power
The wretch,

shall forfeit
shall y"

-y

nnhonored unsung."
Soott.

yachts.",
grown-up- s.

barefoot
for

HOT

shopping
pick-me-- un-

rivaled, not

With

VJe

course

near-Knei- pp

MILK.

stimulates,

nourishes. Th only point to be reroem-ber- ed

l to take It la alp,, and not In
one draught In alp It la easily assim-
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"Up file Columbia River"

STEAMER

Round Trip to Cascade Locks
STEAMER ACCOMMODATES 560 PEOPLE SEATS

FOR EVERYBODY. ' '
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Fine Din ner-Serve- d
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" SEE the Most Beautiful River in the World

la See. the JFamous. Cascade Locks, and. Rapids,,.;,. y.
: See the New North Bank Railroad NowlnrCourie of.

" " Construction

Steamer Leaves Alder St. Dock 9 a. m.; Arrives Back
5:30 p. nr. -
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